**By the numbers**

During the school year:
- 462 students received 12+ sessions of one-on-one tutoring
- 69% of students identify as people of color
- 14,139 tutoring sessions delivered (31 sessions per student on average)
- 30% of sessions delivered online via Reading Partners Connects
- 530 community tutors
- 12 reading centers
- 10,871 books distributed to students through “Take Reading with You”

In the summer:
- 49 additional students received one-on-one tutoring
- 522 additional tutoring sessions delivered

**Student performance**

All Reading Partners students:
- 92% achieved their individualized reading growth goals

K-2 Reading Partners students:
- 95% developing mastery of key foundational reading skills*
- needed to read at grade level

*We track growth in the key foundational literacy skills students need to become independent readers, such as alphabetic principle, phonics, and vocabulary.

**Program recognition**

Teachers:
- 100% report Reading Partners is valuable to their school*

Principals:
- 100% report improved school-wide reading progress*

Volunteers:
- 83% are satisfied with their volunteer experience*

*Among respondents of 2023-24 surveys

Reading Partners is a program validated by research and evaluation